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CBD Education


Psoriasis Unmasked: Embracing Awareness Month and the Role of CBD
Tue/Aug/2023
Est. Reading: 2 minutes
As we commemorate Psoriasis Awareness Month, it's crucial to shed light on the variouspotential treatments and therapies that can help manage this chronic skin condition. One suchpromising avenue is the use of Cannabidiol (CBD), a natural compound found in cannabisplants. This blog post aims to explore the potential benefits of CBD for psoriasis and how […]
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When to Take CBD Gummies for Anxiety?
Fri/Jun/2023
Est. Reading: 7 minutes
CBD gummies are one of the most popular CBD products for treating anxiety. There are many other CBD products available in the market such as oil, tinctures, and capsules. But gummies have the best flavors. They are also easy to digest and effective in improving our health. More importantly, CBD gummies may be the quickest […]
Read More
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What's the Difference Between CBD and THC?
Thu/Jun/2023
Est. Reading: 7 minutes
If you've ever heard of cannabis, you've likely heard of THC and CBD. These two compounds are the most abundant cannabinoids found in the plant, but they have very different effects on the body. While THC is responsible for the "high" associated with cannabis use, CBD has been touted for its potential anti-inflammatory, anti-anxiety, and […]
Read More
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March 11, 2024


CBD Capsules vs. Gummies
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

These days, there are many different methods to consume CBD, and although CBD tinctures are still the most popular form, let's face it they're not the most practical. On the other hand, CBD gummies and CBD capsules are becoming more and more popular as convenient solutions to take CBD with you anywhere. Gummies and CBD […]
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March 10, 2024


How often to use CBD Muscle Balm
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

Cannabidiol (also known as CBD) is gaining popularity in the supplement industry. It is available in a variety of forms, including tinctures, ointments, pills, and foods. It's also becoming more common in cosmetic items like CBD muscle balm. There are various reasons to experiment with CBD in the form of a muscle balm. It is […]
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March 9, 2024


Best Focus Gummies for Kids and Adults
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

Are you looking for a natural way to feel more energized and focused? Meet our CBD-focused gummies for kids and adults! They're like tasty treats, packed with the goodness of cannabidiol (CBD), they're here to help you be your best. In a busy world, it's important to find an easy way to stay on track. […]

Read More



March 8, 2024


Can CBD Be Absorbed Through The Skin
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

Ever wondered if CBD can get into your body through the skin? The simple answer is yes! When you use CBD on your skin, it goes through and reaches the cells and tissue beneath. This allows it to interact with cannabinoid receptors in the body's endocannabinoid system. These receptors are all over your body, even […]

Read More



March 7, 2024


What Happens If You Eat Expired CBD Gummies
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

Ever wondered what happens when you eat CBD gummies that have been chilling in your cupboard for too long? Imagine finding them, thinking, "Why not?" and taking a bite. First off, they might not taste as awesome as they used to. The chewiness might be gone, and the flavor could be a bit off. It's […]

Read More



March 6, 2024


Can CBD Gummies Cause Diarrhea
in Blog

 by  kyle

No Comments

Have you ever wondered if those CBD gummies could cause unexpected digestive discomfort? Diarrhea is an unpleasant and common side effect of CBD gummies. It is commonly caused by bacteria, but a variety of other causes might also contribute to the unpleasant experience. Many people have turned to cannabis as a natural remedy. The plant […]

Read More
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Featured
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Does CBD Give You Energy?
To stay focused and energetic, we need stimulants such as coffee, theine, and energy drinks. But did you know CBD might be an additional ally? It's not always easy to stay focused and enthusiastic throughout the day, and sometimes it takes more than another cup of coffee to get through your to-do list. But, before […]
Read more




Featured

CBD Education


How Long Does 5mg of CBD Stay in Your System?
Whether you are a long-term CBD user or just taking your first CBD dosage, you may be wondering, ‘how long does 5mg of CBD stay in your system?’ You can take CBD in many forms including CBD oil, gummies, and capsules. The amount of time CBD stays in the body depends on how much you […]
Read more




Featured

CBD Education


What Does CBD Do to the Brain?
Cannabidiol, also known as CBD, is the most amazing natural ingredient found in the cannabis plant. Compared to the rest of the cannabinoids, CBD has gained much importance in the therapeutic field. CBD has a variety of medicinal effects, including anti-inflammatory, analgesic, anti-cancer, neuroprotective, and seizure suppression characteristics. CBD may also benefit your brain health […]
Read more
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Does CBD Give You Energy?
Fri/Feb/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
To stay focused and energetic, we need stimulants such as coffee, theine, and energy drinks. But did you know CBD might be an additional ally? It's not always easy to stay focused and enthusiastic throughout the day, and sometimes it takes more than another cup of coffee to get through your to-do list. But, before […]
Read More



CBD Education


How Long Does 5mg of CBD Stay in Your System?
Fri/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
Whether you are a long-term CBD user or just taking your first CBD dosage, you may be wondering, ‘how long does 5mg of CBD stay in your system?’ You can take CBD in many forms including CBD oil, gummies, and capsules. The amount of time CBD stays in the body depends on how much you […]
Read More
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What Does CBD Do to the Brain?
Mon/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
Cannabidiol, also known as CBD, is the most amazing natural ingredient found in the cannabis plant. Compared to the rest of the cannabinoids, CBD has gained much importance in the therapeutic field. CBD has a variety of medicinal effects, including anti-inflammatory, analgesic, anti-cancer, neuroprotective, and seizure suppression characteristics. CBD may also benefit your brain health […]
Read More
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CBD Oil Side Effects on Kidneys
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

CBD oil, also known as cannabidiol oil, has gained popularity in recent years for its potential health benefits. While many people have reported positive experiences with CBD oil, there are concerns about potential side effects, particularly on the kidneys. So far, reported side effects of cannabidiol (CBD) oil include dry mouth, fatigue, changes in appetite, […]
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June 14, 2023


CBD Gummies for Sex for Man
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

Do you know what else could spice up your sex life? Cannabidiol. According to current research, CBD may help improve sexual interactions by enhancing sexual desire, alleviating tension, and helping men with erectile dysfunction. For many people CBD and sex is a formula that improves their physical and mental health. Today, there are CBD products […]
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June 12, 2023


Best CBD Gummies for Anxiety and Stress
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

Looking for a sweet way to ease your anxiety and stress levels? CBD gummies may be just the answer you're looking for. In today's fast-paced world, anxiety and stress have become all too common. But what if there was a natural, safe, and effective way to reduce your anxiety and stress levels? That's where CBD […]
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April 29, 2023


How Long Does it Take for CBD Oil to Work for Joint Pain?
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

If you are new to the world of CBD, you probably have a lot of questions about how it works. Many of the answers can be found in this blog, but today we'll focus on one of the most frequently asked questions: How long does it take for CBD oil to work for joint pain? […]
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April 27, 2023


CBG vs CBD for Anxiety
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

With the increasing popularity of cannabis-based products for managing anxiety, many people are now turning to CBG and CBD as potential remedies. While both cannabinoids are believed to have therapeutic properties, there are some key differences between CBG and CBD that make them unique. CBG is less well-known than CBD and we are convinced that […]
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April 23, 2023


Can Tinnitus Be Caused By Anxiety?
in CBD Education

 by  kyle

No Comments

Have you ever had a ringing or buzzing sensation in your ears? If this is the case, you may have tinnitus, a condition that affects up to 15% of the population. There are numerous causes of tinnitus; recent research suggests that anxiety may play a significant role in the development and persistence of tinnitus symptoms. […]
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Featured
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Can I Rub CBD Oil on My Skin for Pain
CBD, a cannabis extract renowned for its potential health benefits, is now available in a wide range of products and forms. These include capsules, oils, balms, vapes (such as e-cigarettes), and edibles, including gummy bears and alcoholic beverages. CBD-containing products are available in health food stores, pharmacies, and even supermarkets and restaurants. But how can […]
Read more




Featured
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How Long Does a 25mg CBD Gummy Last
There are several ways to consume CBD but we are presenting you the most delicious way i.e. CBD gummy. It's a great CBD alternative for individuals searching for something different from CBD oils and vapes, it's discreet, long-lasting, and delicious. CBD gummies are easy to consume, and a fantastic addition to the world of CBD […]
Read more




Featured

Health & Wellness


How Long Does CBD Stay in Breastmilk
CBD products are becoming more accessible as they are completely safe for everyone. Despite this, many people have questions and concerns about cannabis-derived products. If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, you may have doubts about whether CBD products are safe for you. There is ongoing research on the use of CBD, especially in pregnant and […]
Read more
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Health & Wellness


Can I Rub CBD Oil on My Skin for Pain
Thu/Feb/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
CBD, a cannabis extract renowned for its potential health benefits, is now available in a wide range of products and forms. These include capsules, oils, balms, vapes (such as e-cigarettes), and edibles, including gummy bears and alcoholic beverages. CBD-containing products are available in health food stores, pharmacies, and even supermarkets and restaurants. But how can […]
Read More
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How Long Does a 25mg CBD Gummy Last
Tue/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 7 minutes
There are several ways to consume CBD but we are presenting you the most delicious way i.e. CBD gummy. It's a great CBD alternative for individuals searching for something different from CBD oils and vapes, it's discreet, long-lasting, and delicious. CBD gummies are easy to consume, and a fantastic addition to the world of CBD […]
Read More
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How Long Does CBD Stay in Breastmilk
Thu/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
CBD products are becoming more accessible as they are completely safe for everyone. Despite this, many people have questions and concerns about cannabis-derived products. If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, you may have doubts about whether CBD products are safe for you. There is ongoing research on the use of CBD, especially in pregnant and […]
Read More
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CBD Oil Side Effects on Liver
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

CBD oil has gained popularity as a natural remedy for various health conditions, including pain, anxiety, and epilepsy. However, some studies suggest that CBD may be toxic to the liver, raising concerns about its safety. In this article, we'll look at the potential adverse effects of CBD oil on the liver, as well as how […]
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June 13, 2023


Can You Take Too Much CBD
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

Can you take too much CBD? It is natural to wonder what can happen if you consume too much CBD. In this article, we will explain everything you need to know. CBD is well-known for its many health benefits. But as the popularity of CBD continues to grow, so do concerns about its safety – […]
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April 30, 2023


How Much CBD Oil Should I Give My Dog for Cancer?
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

Welcome to the world of CBD oil for dogs! In recent years, CBD oil has gained tremendous popularity as a natural treatment for various human ailments. But did you know that CBD oil can also benefit our furry friends, especially those suffering from cancer? Cancer is a devastating disease that affects both humans and animals. […]
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March 19, 2023


How Long for CBD Gummies to Start Working
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

CBD gummies are one of the delicious edible forms of Cannabidiol (CBD) that can be consumed orally and a great way to reap its benefits. These gummies contain CBD oil infusions, natural flavors, and other natural extracts. How many CBD gummies should I take? Is there a recommended dosage for CBD gummies? How much CBD […]
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March 18, 2023


How Long Does Edible CBD Stay in System
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

There are several ways to consume CBD. We present you with edible CBD. It's a great CBD alternative for people looking for something different from CBD oils and vapes because it's discreet, long-lasting, and delicious. CBD edibles are a great addition to the world of CBD products because they are easy to consume. CBD comes […]
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March 14, 2023


Can You Take CBD Oil with Antidepressants
in Health & Wellness

 by  kyle

No Comments

Antidepressants are known to be an effective treatment for depression. These medications are effective in the majority of cases of moderate, severe, and chronic depression. Yet, there is a catch: Its effectiveness as a long-term therapy is being debated due to undesired side effects and the difficulty in weaning off the drug. Therefore, scientists are […]
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How to Use CBD Oil for Erectile Dysfunction
Without a doubt, there is a huge demand for CBD oil due to its medicinal properties and broad use in the treatment of a wide range of ailments. When it comes to erectile dysfunction, most men are embarrassed to discuss it. Erectile Dysfunction (ED) is a prevalent sexual problem that impacts most men's emotional and […]
Read more
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Which CBD Oil is Best for High Blood Pressure ?
As we already know, Cannabidiol (CBD) is an active compound without psychoactive effects and can be used in the treatment of pathologies such as diabetes, high blood pressure, inflammatory disease, and neurological disorders. Maintaining healthy blood pressure is important for good health. High blood pressure can have serious long-term effects on our health and well-being. […]
Read more
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How Long After Taking CBD Oil Can I Drink Alcohol
CBD is gaining popularity due to its therapeutic benefits and many people are now mixing it with everything, including alcohol. But is it really a good idea to combine CBD with alcohol? For those who are unaware, CBD is a compound found in cannabis or hemp plant that has calming benefits but is not psychoactive […]
Read more
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How to Use CBD Oil for Erectile Dysfunction
Tue/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
Without a doubt, there is a huge demand for CBD oil due to its medicinal properties and broad use in the treatment of a wide range of ailments. When it comes to erectile dysfunction, most men are embarrassed to discuss it. Erectile Dysfunction (ED) is a prevalent sexual problem that impacts most men's emotional and […]
Read More
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Which CBD Oil is Best for High Blood Pressure ?
Fri/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
As we already know, Cannabidiol (CBD) is an active compound without psychoactive effects and can be used in the treatment of pathologies such as diabetes, high blood pressure, inflammatory disease, and neurological disorders. Maintaining healthy blood pressure is important for good health. High blood pressure can have serious long-term effects on our health and well-being. […]
Read More
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How Long After Taking CBD Oil Can I Drink Alcohol
Sat/Jan/2023
Est. Reading: 6 minutes
CBD is gaining popularity due to its therapeutic benefits and many people are now mixing it with everything, including alcohol. But is it really a good idea to combine CBD with alcohol? For those who are unaware, CBD is a compound found in cannabis or hemp plant that has calming benefits but is not psychoactive […]
Read More
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Are CBD Gummies Safe for Heart Patients?
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

Cannabidiol, or CBD, is a natural compound found in the cannabis plant that has gained popularity due to its potential health benefits. CBD is available in a variety of forms, including gummies, which are a convenient and tasty way to consume CBD. For heart patients, it's important to know whether CBD gummies are safe to […]

Read More



May 1, 2023


How Should I Sleep with Lower Back Pain?
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

Have you ever experienced lower back pain that just won't go away? If so, you're not alone. Lower back pain is a widespread problem that affects people of all ages and can be caused by a range of factors, from a sedentary lifestyle to a sports injury. Some daily gestures that you usually do, which […]
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April 28, 2023


Effects of Chronic Pain on Emotions
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

When we talk about living with chronic pain, we usually focus on how it affects the body. But, chronic pain can influence our emotions – and be affected by our emotions as well. Pain is an unpleasant sensation that is usually associated with tissue damage or injury. Pain can be acute, which means it is […]
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April 26, 2023


CBD for Tension Headaches
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

Do you ever feel like there's a tight band around your head? If so, you may be experiencing a tension headache. Tension headaches are one of the most common types of headaches, and they are often caused by stress, anxiety, or muscle tension in the head and neck. There are various types of headaches, but […]
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Can You Mix CBD Oil with Juice?
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

If you're considering using CBD oil as a supplement, you may be wondering how to make it more enjoyable to consume. One option is to mix it with juice, but does that compromise its effectiveness? CBD, also known as cannabidiol, is a naturally occurring substance derived from the cannabis plant. CBD is effective in treating […]
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Can Anxiety Cause Numbness in Face
in Observances

 by  kyle

No Comments

Have you ever experienced a sudden, unexplained numbness or tingling sensation in your face? If so, it could be a sign of anxiety. Anxiety can cause a wide range of physical symptoms, including numbness, which is especially distressing when it affects the face. Anxiety is a common mental health problem all over the world. According […]
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Imagine your brain is like a busy playground with 
 [image: Imagine your brain is like a busy playground with lots of kids running around and yelling. When you’re stressed, it’s like everyone is screaming and it’s hard to think clearly. 🚨😮💨 This natural solution is like a Friendly guide who comes to the playground and says, “Hey, let’s all take a break and sit quietly for a bit.” So, the playground becomes calm and quiet. 🧘🏻♀️🤍]





 [image: Did you know we have a sports line? 🏋️♂️ Perfect for athletes and active individuals, this salve provides targeted muscle relief in a convenient stick format. With high-quality ingredients, it soothes sore muscles, relieves joint pain, and reduces inflammation. Trusted by athletes worldwide, it’s your go-to solution for on-the-go relief.  Click the link in our bio to shop now!]




Worried? Overwhelmed? Say hello to your new best f
 [image: Worried? Overwhelmed? Say hello to your new best friend: clean, natural gummies! 🍍 From reducing stress to improving sleep, these little wonders are a game changer for anyone needing a boost. Let’s conquer life’s ups and downs together, one gummy at a time! 🧘🏻♀️🤍]
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The statements made by Carmen’s Medicinals have not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. By buying CBD-based products on the Carmen’s Medicinals website, you agree to follow the Privacy Policy and all Terms & Conditions. The information given in this website does not substitute the one given by healthcare practitioners. THC DISCLOSURE The products sold on this site contain less than 0.3% of THC. Not to be sold to persons under the legal age in each state. If you suffer from a severe medical condition or consume other medication, you should consult your physician before use.
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